LET'S GO ON VACAY

TRIP PROTECTION
PROGRAMS
INSURANCE PLANS TO SAFEGUARD YOUR TRAVEL EXPERIENCE

PPP+

PPP

VACATION PROTECTION INSURANCE

PASSENGER PROTECTION PLAN

MOST FLEXIBLE PLAN

MOST ECONOMICAL PLAN

Best plan for travelers who prefer a refund (in the original
form of payment) versus a voucher and travelers who
purchased a vacation package with scheduled air.*

On charter air-only or charter packages, PPP is the most
economical way to protect your vacation plans.*

24-HOUR CANCELLATION

Cancel for any reason up to 24 hours prior to their originally
scheduled departure time.*

TRAVEL VOUCHER REFUND

Travelers receive travel vouchers for hotel stay and charter
packages or the ticket number for scheduled air flights.
Vouchers are minus the cost of PPP.*

PAYMENT OPTIONS

PPP can be added until final payment date or until final
payment has been made (whichever comes first).*

Land Only

Package

Air Only

[up to 4 nts]
$39 Adult
$29 Child

[up to 4 nts]
$69 Adult
$29 Child

[up to 4 nts]
$69 Adult
$29 Child

[5+ nts]

$59 Adult
$39 Child

[5+ nts]

2-HOUR CANCELLATION
CASH REFUND

Offers passengers the option to cancel for covered reasons up
to 48 hours prior to departure and receive a refund.*

PAYMENT OPTIONS

After cancellation, receive a refund equal to 100% of the
unused non-refundable prepaid expense, less the VPI fee.
Refund is in the form Arch Insurance deems appropriate*

Perfect for travelers who prefer a refund (in the original form of
payment) versus a voucher. After cancellation, receive a refund
in the form of original payment minus the cost off PPP+.*
For charter and land-only packages, PPP+ can be added until
final payment date or until final payment is made. For scheduledair packages, PPP+ must be added at time of initial payment.*

$89 Adult
$39 Child

MOST COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Available for charter, scheduled-air and air-only packages. This is
the only insurance type that is available for non-refundable hotel
rates. VPI may not be available for select dates and products.*

Cancel for any reason up to 2 hours prior to their originally
scheduled departure time.*

[5+ nts]

$89 Adult
$39 Child

VPI

PASSENGER PROTECTION PLAN PLUS

Land Only

Package

$79 Adult
$49 Child

[up to 4 nts]

[up to 4 nts]
$99 Adult
$69 Child

[5+ nts]
$99 Adult
$69 Child

[5+ nts]
$139 Adult
$79 Child

48-HOUR CANCELLATION

CASH OR VOUCHER REFUND

PAYMENT OPTIONS

VPI must be added within 14 days of making a booking or
until final payment has been made (whichever comes first).*

Land Only

Package

Air Only

$89 Adult
$49 Child

$139 Adult
$69 Child

$139 Adult
$69 Child

+ ALL PLANS OFFER THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS:
.
.
.
.

Trip Interruption
Trip Delay [8+hrs]
Occupancy Upgrade
Missed Connection [3+hrs]

.
.
.
.

Lost or Damaged Baggage
Baggage Delay [12+hrs]
Emergency Medical Expense
Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation

. Travel Assistance
. Medical Assistance
. Emergency Transportation Services

*Please visit https://www.vacationexpress.com/trip-protection/ for full details. To review full plan details online, go to: https://vacationexpress.archinsurancesolutions.com/description-of-coverage.
Children 2-12 years old are eligible for the child rate. Benefits are administered by: Arch Insurance Solutions, Executive Plaza IV, 11350 McCormick Road, Suite 102, Hunt Valley, MD 21031.
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